


Review



Biblical Justice

● God is Just and Loves and Does Justice
● God Calls His People to Do Justice
● Mishpat and Tzedeqah
● Equity, Generosity, Advocacy



Secular Justice Theories

● Libertarianism
● Liberalism
● Utilitarianism
● Postmodern Critical Theory



Modern Injustices

● Abortion
● Racism
● Criminal Justice System
● Many Others



The Church’s 
Response to 

Injustice



Lament



Lament

”““To lament is to pour out our hearts, holding nothing 
back. It is to pray without trying to be more full of faith 
that we actually are. Lament is prayer that honors the 
honesty of pain and anger while also honoring the truth 
the God is the one who reigns and whose hesed love 
never fails.”

---
Bethany Hoang and 
Kristen Johnson



Lament
1 The oracle that Habakkuk the prophet saw.

2 O Lord, how long shall I cry for help,
    and you will not hear?
Or cry to you “Violence!”
    and you will not save?
3 Why do you make me see iniquity,
    and why do you idly look at wrong?
Destruction and violence are before me;
    strife and contention arise.
4 So the law is paralyzed,
    and justice never goes forth.
For the wicked surround the righteous;
    so justice goes forth perverted.

Habakkuk 1:1-4



Lament

Habakkuk 1:12-17

12 Are you not from everlasting,

    O Lord my God, my Holy One?
    We shall not die.
O Lord, you have ordained them as a judgment,
    and you, O Rock, have established them for reproof.
13 You who are of purer eyes than to see evil
    and cannot look at wrong,
why do you idly look at traitors
    and remain silent when the wicked swallows up
    the man more righteous than he?
14 You make mankind like the fish of the sea,
    like crawling things that have no ruler.t

15 He[a] brings all of them up with a hook;
    he drags them out with his net;
he gathers them in his dragnet;
    so he rejoices and is glad.
16 Therefore he sacrifices to his net
    and makes offerings to his dragnet;

for by them he lives in luxury,[b]

    and his food is rich.
17 Is he then to keep on emptying his net
    and mercilessly killing nations forever?

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Habakkuk+1&version=ESV#fen-ESV-22747a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Habakkuk+1&version=ESV#fen-ESV-22748b


Lament

”““Together, we need to learn the language of lament before 
rushing to find solutions for the problems we see. Lament 
opens the way for us to name the brokenness, to truly sit and 
mourn with those who mourn. Lament helps us to become 
aware of ways that we might be contributing to the problems 
we see, and it prepares the ground for the long-lasting but 
slow-going work of transformation.”

---
Bethany Hoang and 
Kristen Johnson



Lament

“I will take my stand at my watchpost and 
station myself on the tower, and look out to 
see what I will answer concerning my 
complaint.”

“For the vision awaits its appointed time; 
it hastens to the end—it will not lie. If it 
seems slow, wait for it; it will surely 
come; it will not delay.”

Habakkuk 2:1 Habakkuk 2:3



Lament
17 Though the fig tree should not blossom,
    nor fruit be on the vines,
the produce of the olive fail
    and the fields yield no food,
the flock be cut off from the fold
    and there be no herd in the stalls,
18 yet I will rejoice in the Lord;
    I will take joy in the God of my salvation.
19 God, the Lord, is my strength;
    he makes my feet like the deer's;
    he makes me tread on my high places

Habakkuk 3:17-19



Repent



Lament vs. Repent

● Lamenting is not the same as repenting
● Lament mourns injustice we see and observe
● Repentance turns away from the injustices we 

have been involved in



Repent

● Have I actively participated in injustice?
● Have I failed to prevent injustice when I could have done so?
● Have I been apathetic toward injustices in my community or 

world?
● Have I failed to be a voice for those who cannot speak for 

themselves? 
● Have I failed to be generous toward those in need?
● Have I given equal respect and dignity to all of God’s image 

bearers?
● Which relationships in my life are not as they should be? Why not?



Do Justice



Do Justice

● Love your neighbor
● Draw attention to injustice and advocate for 

those impacted 
● To the extent it is within your power, make 

right the wrongs you are aware of 



Do Justice

● You are not and cannot be the hero
● Jesus is the hero



Do Justice

● Fighting human 
trafficking

● shehasaname.org



Do Justice

● Addiction Recovery
● Mens and Womens 

Programs
● therefugeohio.org



Do Justice

● Community Development
● Milo-Grogan
● cultivatecdc.com



Do Justice

● Host Family
● Family Coach
● Family and Resource 

Friends
● Get involved: Kim Stands



Do Justice

● Elder care
● Visit, Transportation, 

House Work
● Get involved: Barb Warner



Do Justice

● Learning Extension Center
● J.W. Reason
● SON Ministries
● How is the Lord moving you to seek and do 

justice?



Do Justice

● Be gracious
● J.W. Reason
● How is the Lord moving you to seek and do 

justice?



Do Justice

Micah 6:8

“He has told you, O man, what is good; 
and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God?”



Resources



Resources
● Generous Justice by Tim Keller
● The Justice Calling by Bethany Hoang and 

Kristen Johnson
● Dark Clouds, Deep Mercy: Discovering the 

Grace of Lament by Mark Vroegop
● As in Heaven--Podcast 
● United? We Pray--Podcast




